
Paul, PhiHips is

FSA'Deputy Sheriff

ef the Year

fter 28-yeai's in the profession,

east law enforcement officers

are content to "drive a desk" instead of

8 police car, and looking to lay low

Instead, Deputy J.Paul Phillips,

Jr., "looks for biggei and more djfjicult

challe~" said ha boss, Leon~
5heriff ~eB~. In recent y~,
Phillips has done riothing to diminish

Mt ~:arid ~s why he'has beeh

~ed W 1+6;~Depilty. ~of
the Year.

Phillips joined the ~n County

5.6.fourteen years ago. Since that
.time, ha.~In unifortxs4:patrol, as,

'

a plamchigm incor, and workid

in:thejr:commuriications 'canter. He

also ~d 8 number ofyears as the
agency's hostage riegotiator.

Tod'fly", as aaigeant 'in. dharge of
their e~ yruetltiOn-~4„PMhps
oversees 8 group which presents over

6ve-h~ yxtII~s each'year. But,
Wh8t djstjngu18488 .hmjWm in8xly

others, is.,the work;:, he' s. dona in televj;, .

sion and publishing; speci6cally in
'-public eduCation and crime prevention.

In. 1989, Sheriff Boo@@..allowed,

Phillips to experiment with a weekly

televisiori program which was coined,

t~~sr. " M:~was
5~4cast,~a TallMsseqk~, local
access cable. station, The show gairi'ed

wi'd'eall. ad::jtccept'ance from the very

The ~gram. was interview fortIjtat,
and:-has prov'Itjad the'general''pubhc with

an:fn-deyth look at'local, ~e and fed-'

erg:law egorcefrIertt oj6cers:.end agan;.

ciei, and the types ofwork they, do. W
pregram usted soi'rie three axid a hsIlf

years, l~ltjI:: .station mSXW'agement

changed. %~Fey lost their fuHkime engi-

neer andfppxI6ducti9xl staff, Snd deSptte
-Qur sh~

- the concept died.

In the m'eanwhile, Philhys began
~loxmg'W ~,'I@pub~ 8 'corn~

"

munity-supporters;:, :crime;, .::.prevention
newsletter. The initial run. of "Crime
%fitch" was:2, 500 copies, 8'n'd:::was.paid"

for,,:throu+, :the sup~, ofMiahassee
area businesses. As of this writing, the
publication has expanded to 24 pages m

ORLANDO-

1Nells jfsft), the1~Presl-

Flor'frfa Sheriffs
Aaeaolatlon,
presents ths
awmf to Sgt.
Paul'Phillips,

aiohtf, with
Phillips' boss,
Leon::County~(rttfht).

Ie~, arid'circulation now exceeds
15„:~.

In 199',Phillips developed 8 rela-

tionship with Mr. Pellis Carnley, a
re~ sales:::m'ana~;;:jar CBS:aRiate
VfCTV, jn Talbthassee. Undeterred by.

the demise ofthe 6rst television pro-~, they, d'eveloped:the 1dea for a
new, locally produced:. ,show that. would . . ;

carry the same name and message as
the:-"Crime%etch" publicatjotL A pilot

prftgram wm developed wln*ch gave
Leon County residents an inside look

at the new Leon County Boot Camp.
T'lie p8jr teajned up and

approached. the local FOX aj5liate-~8, and. sold him on the concept
for. the new. program. The station

~d to ajar the program at 10;00PM
on Saturday, to coincide with their
"eys" night;

:::For the-new show, Phillips serves

Continued on page 2
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as tbe chief'writer and pincer, and
he makes all story assignments to
ensure that a neatly padutged show is
delivered and ready for airu~ each
week %date, about 40 half-boor seg-
ments ofthe new pxogxmn have been
pmduesd and aixtrd.

Joe SmitbgaH, pxumotirms coordi-

nator for the FOX station, told APB
that their station is viewed by an esti-
mated 94,ON households at any given

time period, and it can be seen in a
sevenlemt county area ofnorth Florida
and south Geargra

Phillips has a bachelor's degree
from Florida State University, he's a
certified Crime Prevention Pracb-
tioner, and be's a regional vice-presi-
dent of the Fla. Crime Prevention
Association. He's married and the
fittber ef four cbiiidrsn aging m age
&om 15to 28.

Phillips got his law enforcement
work ethic from his dad, J. Paul
PhiHips, Sr., a 41-year law enforce-
ment veteran, and retired deputy
dixtector afFDLE.

For his effort, Sgt. PbiHips was
awarded a handsome plaque and a
check for 41,ON at a recent statewide
confiuetce ofthe Florida Sberiir Asso-

ciation held in Orlando. When you
next see him, shake his hand and con-

gratulate him for a job well done!

AND, NONIt, FOR THE
RUNNER84P. ..
GAINESVILLE - In addition to the
annual Deputy SherifF of the Year
award, FSA pxesexxts separate awards
to two individuals chosen as ruxmers-

up. The first is Deputy C.W.~af
Alachua County.

The incident which earned him.
the honor occurred during the early
morning hours of May 8, 1994. That
night, Phillips was on routine patrol
when he received a buHetin from a
neighboring county concerning a homi-

cide suspect believed io be driving into

Alachua County. Shortly afier hearing
the bulletin, Phillips spotted the car.

When they realized they were bemg
followed, one of the occupants of the
vehicle fixed at PhiHips with an assault
rifle. Without any backup, he continued

pursuit. Upon entermg the limits of the
town ofMicanripy, tbe driver stopped the
vehicle, and aH three men in the vehide
began firing a barrage of bullets at
Deputy Phillips. He took cover, and
returned fixe.

Two of the suspects were shooting
military-style assault rifles - and the
third was 6ring a 9mm handgun.
Remarkably, despite the fact that over
thirty shots were 6red at him, PbiHips
succeeded in shooting and kiHing one
suspect, and shooting and wounding a
second. The third was uninjured, and
Deputy Phillips, as weH, escaped
unscathed.

"The quick-thinking courage and

GANESVILLZ —Alachua County Sherllt Steve
Oehtch (right), preaente a runner~ phrque to
Oeputy C.W. phillpL

FORl' LAUOEttrrALE -anrwwd ~SherN
Ron Cochren gelt), preeente a runrweap arlrnt
to Deputy Gram Maleon.

bravery displayed by Deputy Phillips
was remarkaMe, "noted a proud ~e
Oelrich, Phillips' boss and Sheriff of
Alachua County, "we were tbriHed and
impressed by his skiHful handling of
tbis near impossible. task"

FT. LAUDERDALE - The other run-
ner-up is Deputy Greg Maison of
Broward County. During 1994,Maism
was assigned to uniformed patrol, bui
he also serves as a crime prevention
specialist in the unincorporated area
west ofFt. Lauderdale's city limits.

Maism enjoyed many accomplish-
ments during '94. He personaHy con-

ducted 25 crime prevention programs
to are@ adults, and 10 programs to a
total of over 5,000 school children. In
the kids' programs, emphasis is placed
on safety, gang awareness, and drug
resistance. He also volunteered ovex"

800 hours working with children
through Broward's Police Athletic
League. And, he assisted in raising
funds and coordinating community
support to send a select group ofkids
on an eightAay goodwill tour to Puerto
Rico.

Deputy Maison also coordinated
eight neighborhood cleanup and beau-
tification projects, and organized two
"feed the needy" programs, one at
Tbanlxsgiving and the other during the
Christmas holidays.

During '94, Maison was nomi-
nated for other awards, induding the
Red Ribbon Law Enforcement OfFicer
of the Year, and West Broward's
Deputy SherifF of the Year. He was
also named the BSO employee of the
month in January, April, May and
August.

"Deputy Maison makes a strong
commitment to excellence, " notes
Broward County Sherif Ron Cochran,
"on a daily basis, he dedicates himself
to preventing crime, teaching children,
and helping every citizen who crosses
his path. ..he's a credit to himself and
the law enforcement profession. "
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By 1bm Berlinger

Two of OUr best
8f8 goll8

n July 10, two senior ofIIcials of
the Highlands County S.O.
were kNed during an air search

for a suspect when their light aircraft
crashed into a clump of trees. Their
death generated a sense of grief,
mouraing and loss across the state,
feelings which reached as far as FSA's

headquarters here in Tallahassee.

Deputies on the ground were trail-

ing two persons they believed to be
burglaxy suspects, and called for assis-

tance from the aviaf ion unit. Capt.
Bob Hopton, 52„.volunteered to act as a
spotter for Insp. Jim Rodgers, 46, the

-: agency"s pilot.
Shortly after circhng low over a

pastuxe on the northern shore ofLake
Istokpoga, an area southeast of

: Se~,Rodgers radioed that they had

spotted one ~.Minutes later, the
1951Pfyer Cub went down.

Bob Hopton was a 22-year veteran

of the sherifFs of6ce. He had:risen
through the ranks and served as head

af road patrol, investigations, and most

From a personal standpoint„ I had
the privilege of enjoying a terxIfxc rela-
tionship with both men over the past few

years. ¹ither of them had the harihIess
so prevalent in long-term military and
law erifoxcement personalities. Both
were "people pexsons" who would give
you the shirt aff their backs.

Because ofRodgers' lengthy milifary

background, we had a special common
bond. 8hortly before Jim and I fIrst met,
my daughter, Diana, was 100%disability

retired from the Army. During Afxborne

graduation ceremonies at Ft. Benning,
she fell 1,300 feet and crashed to the
ground after her issued parachute, and

PNbgaher

d; N ~ "Buddy" Plnibtps

Elf'
Thomas p Beriinger

Art Ihrsetor

Lynn Meek
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recently, the county jail. Hopton
doubled as the agency's hostage '

negotiator. In fact, just a week
before the ardent, he helped,

arrange the peaxeful surrender of
a kidnapping suspect.

Jim Rodgers jomed the shex. ,

ifFs of6ce in 1991after retiring
'

from the US Air Force as a Lt,
: Colonel During his career, Jim

had also served a stint as the
Commander ofthe Avon Park Gunnery
and Boxnbing ~

"We will ~them vexy much; said
a tearful SherifF Howard Godwin at a
press conference following the crash.
Godwm grew up with Rodgers m Avon

Park, aud I distinctly xemember the aber- .

ifFbeing thrilled that Rodym would join
his stafF after retirement from mihtary

reserve chute, totally malfunetioned.
Somehow —ahe surviveI.

Areal ~man, tears welled up
in Rodgers' eyes as I related the story
ofmy witnessIng this dreadful event.
In subsequent years„although he
never met bar, whenever Jim and I
crossed paths, the very fIrst thmg out
of his mouth''was, '8i Tom...how' s
Diana:~

Coincidentally, both men. were
"Law Enforcement Members of the
Florida ShexifFs Association. As such,
their. families were the. nrst ever bene-
fIcuxxes ofa @PSlife instuanee pay-
ment which F8A pxorides to survivors

of law' enforeexnent members who are
killed in the II' of duly.

'%e over-nighted the checks to
SherdF Godwin, and'he was'able to
present them to the ~es.4e day
after this terrible tragedy,

"said Buddy
Philhps, FSAs Rxeeuttve Director. "It
gave mch faxmly some ready-. cash to
handle some of the immediate prob-
lems associated with such a sudden
ca~he. "

As I write this co~, the FAA is
still looking into the cause of the acci-
dent. No matter the cause, the results
were devastating for our profession
and everyone who knew these two
men. %hen somethixig like this hap-
pens, -people are always at s. loss to
understand why some hves are taken
so early.

They left behind families, and a
large collection of friends who will miss
them —will think about them often-
and will not forget the mark they left
on those who had the privilege to
know them. May they rest in peace. ..
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by Cal Henderson, Sheriff of
Hillsborough County

s we police our communities into
the 21st century, we have never

had law enforcement execu-
tives more keenly aware of the
increased need to listen and respond to
their employees.

During my thirty years in law
enforcement, most administrators
have genuinely concerned themselves
with employee morale and sugges-
tions. But, we never did take the time

to develop a workable suggestion sys-
tem that was compatible to manage-
ment and employees, and which would

serve as an eff~ve and eScient man-

agement tool.

Traditional suggestion boxes were

strategically located in and about the
agency. Unfortunately, the boxes were
often used as receptacles for gum
wrappers, paper clips, cigarette butts
and only an occasional suggestion.

Another common method of sug-

gestion submittal was a documented
memo given to the first-line supervisor

and addressed through the chain of
command.

In both situations, the suggestions
often fell victim to inaction and buck
passing to the point of ending up at
the bottom of in-baskets, desk draw-

ers, or in the t;runks of some supervi-
sors' vehicles.

One of my first priorities after
taking office was to establish Total
Quality Management (TQM) as the
operating philosophy of ouI agency.
This invited employee input into the
de6sion-making process from all lev-

Sheriff Ca/ Henderson

els. My sta8'researehed ways to make
changes in the method of how sugges-
tions were handled throughout our
agency of over 2,500 employees. Their
research led to the removal of all sugges-
tion boxes in favor of a new employee
suggestion form which, in reality, could
more accurately be described as an
Employee Suggestion System.

The form is comprised of five pages
of NCR paper and aH levels of employees
are encouraged to participate. Once the
fomi is completed, the submitting
employee separates each page, giving
the original to his/her immediate super-
visor. The employees themselves per-
sonally route the copies, submitting
them by interoffic mail to his/her divi-

sion commander, the TQM coordinator,
and the sheriff.

The first key to success of this sys-
tem is that the employees personally
send the copies, assuring them that no
suggestion is delayed or circumvented,
and that the employees "apeak directly
to the sheriF regarding their ideas.

The second key to success is that
every suggestion, regardless of the
nature, remains within that employee's

chain of command. Supervisors, begin-

ning with the first line supervisor who

received the original suggestion, are
required to attempt to resolve the silg-
gestion by coordinating with other super-
visors within or laterally outside their
chain of command as the need dictates
(for example, a patrol lieutenant or cap-

tain laterally eommunica|ing with the
feet manager or communications sec-
tion supervisor. ) Requiring supervi-
sors to communicate between divisions

has proven to be highly successful by
involving supervisors in the TQM
process. Rather than passing the sug-
gestion on to another division and
avoiding involvement, they now work
with counterparts on behalf of the
employee's idea.

The TQM coordinator indepen-
dently reviews all suggestions, main-
tains files and coordinates to avoid
dupheations in the event that a TQM
committee may be working on a simi-
lar suggestion. The coordinator will
become involved further only at the
direction of the sheriff, or if called
upon for assistance by the division
commander.

Once satisfied that the suggestion
is resolved, the division commander
contacts the sheriff for final approval.
Our SOP directs that employees be
answered in writing by the district
commander within siixty days &om the
date of suggestion.

Since inception, suggestions have
increased from approximately 5-10 a
year, to about 150 in this first year in
the new system. In addition, I have
rewarded employees during our
annual "Law Week" ceremonies by
presenting a Distinguished Perfor-
mance Award to employees who have
initiated suggestions that enhance the
operation of our oSee.

Employees realize that every sug-

gestion and recommended solution
cannot always "go their way.

" How-

ever, the positive, responsive atmos-
phere created by this suggestion
system has strengthened the listening
and responding bond which is so
important to management and
employees.
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OX8llg8 CGUtltj
flgh@ eell0ler feud
Bet. Pete Daiger. .of Orange County
A.O., cooperated with a Ioc»al coin-

peny recently to break up-:a'ring Gf

high-tech:, crooks renting. G»ut hun-,
dreds ofxllegal, "cloned yho'nes" for
'use m~traf6~, aclxv1txee. '

On ~t 10,:Daigex yed other
law enfant GScers enthusiaeti-

My welcon18d 8:mGE8 foal part~:, ;

nership with Florida's nine medor
cellular co»mmunications coinpanies
ixx a s'tepp8d. -up war agar' such.
"access" f'rand —a crime that is cost, ,

ing the industry 41.3 million a day,
with most:Gf the cost beixxg:passed

along to honest consumers in the
form ofhigher rates.

UnaMorized ~ of 885ular ser-

vice takes many forms and is becom-

irig increasingly high-tech. The new

cooperatiori between police and the
wireless industry will benefit every-

body, o~ say.
Th&-police are 111 b68rness to

stop crime, not to save us money,
"

says Mike:Bought', syokesman for

%8 C8II~ M8commun'lsation8:
Industry Associatxon (CTIA). "%e
help them stop criini. and that helps
us eave xnoney. SG:the pr'Ggram ie
very good for both of us: —and,

everybody wins

CTIA members-in Florida are
providing, a toll-free assistance ser-
vice that p'Glice can use 24'-'hours a
day to Chtermine: if co&seated
phones h@vp been reyrogrammed, or
"cloned, " and how they may have
b8& ~:m'cmn'ee;

The carriers alee debuted a 20-
minute video that, will liiely law
enferceimexxt agexxcies across the,

state to better understand, , detect,
omnbat and prosecute cellular fmud,
The 24-hour tele~8 sexvice is, now

in place GnIy in NYC. The ~~
Ies area will follow the Florid»a efFort,

said H~n.
The Orlando and Miami areas

ars special:hotbeds. .qf.this
type of activity, according

"Itoi"::Dalg8x»':,: 8" mexxr&r Gf

Orange 8herifF'e 'QfIxce

mmes gq hand;xn-lxand, "
he'said. "Credit cai d and
~xxe f'ra@d'ge right-along

s, robbery, ::.even
...We have several

89,t@d "k11'lxngs 1n

murder

south Florida because:people'dxdn't
deliver clone'd:phones 6Lst enough. "

Pemibk lan~ark
dsclslcA OA f&f8ltQfe

September 29, the Columbia
County 8';:0.won what couldd-later

be determined;. to be a landmark deci-
sion relating to Forfeiture.

The Gainesviiie SIm-reported that
Charles and. Beverly:, Stewart will
have to forfeit their six-acre property
with". @home:axxd barn:::~r the jury
decided that ~ey ~ from the sale
of marijuana wae used to buxld or
1m@I'6v8 th8-:property, :: accord~ 'to

Sheriff Tom Tramel, a. fI, Grmer yresi-
dent ofFSA. caramel 6rst sued to get
the property':about four years. ago on
the basis of ma~uana being grown
and sold from the house.

Ixx the meantime', " the Florida
, Supreme Court ruled:that ho~tead
property could riot be forfeited despxte

it being used: lxl the cd.missiojii'of a
felony, . But, a dxssen~ justice mote
a footnote in hie argument stating
theit''the ieett8': Gf~~Of pro~
built. Gr improved upon with money
gained througI1 the proceeds ofcrimi-

nal activity ha6 not 188»n x'aised'with

the court.
So, the ~s GSee sued on that

basis and won a ruling that the:.prop-
erty should be:awarded. to the couInty.

"It is going to be a landmark case,
or at lea.st oxxe-which:will set prece-
dent for the entire state, " Txamel

noted„, ":. It is th8. . 6rst CWe that; I
know ofwhere homestead property
'has ~'forftnM smce th8:ruling 'Gf

.the Supreme Court. "
Gainesville attorney Stephen

Berxls~', who '~%sents 'the Stew '

art, s, eaxd he ylaXN to appeal tbie.
new caie to the state Supreme
Court.

PSA's Annual'Adeinlstrative

INan@~ent TislnlAg

Semlm set

FSA's Annual Admimstrative
Mamq~ent T~g Seminar dates:

have been set„md Gary-:Perkins, ,

Deputy Executive Duector,
This year's ~am will be heId

April 16;18, 1995.st the, :Sheraton
Grand Hotel in Tampa.

The f~ course announcement

will be sent out after the 6ret of the
year. In the meanwhile, ifyou have

/~one, cG11tact Mr, "PerklIls or'

Peggy Geff at FSA headquarters @t.
904/877-2165.
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New laws
III eft set
Octobel 1st

ach year, a number of new.

laws are enacted, some of
which take effect oII October

1st. T'his year ls„xto exceptton, aiad

"criminals of aH hnds will be spend-

ing more time behirid bars under the
get-tough legislation passed this
year,

"according to FSA'8 legislative
r Maury Kolchakian.

The following lama are now on the
books:

STOP: Manatee County Sheriff
Charlie %elis' proposal, originally
and still initiated as a constitutional

ainendment, was passed through the

legislature as a change in state
statutes, .It requires inmates sen-
tenced for crimes committed on or
aher October 1 to serve at least 85%
oftheir prison terms.

FOUR STRIKES: Imposes manda-

toiy sentences for repeat violent
crixoinals convicted of a fourth violent

offense.

PRISON TERMS." Strengthens sen-

tencing gmtlehnes to ln~ likelihood

of prison on a Srst offeiuse for mmes
such as aggravabxl stalkin, as well as
for repeat offenses of burglary or auto
thea.

SEXUAL PREDATORS: Requires local

authorities to n~ a community ef the
presence of a sexual predator if„after a
hearing, a judge. determines the person
poses a threat.

JUVENILE JUSTICE: Creates ", second
dMmce" schools for students who are dis-

ruptive, violent, or colnInitted serious
%8Ilss. '

". :VICTIM NMMCATIO¹ Re~ a
county or city jail, juvenile detention
center or an involuntazy-commitment

facility to make reasonable effort to
hotIIy 'vlctl'158, or th'sir'next' of 'lQn,

-yrier- te the~ofa suspect for the
crimes of murder, sexual offenses, or

"'
'doine'stic violence.

CRIME VICTIMS: Bars the release of
information from court proceedings
aud records identifying a vlctlm of sex-

ual battery, lewd, lascivious, or, inde-

cent assault upon or in the presence of
a child, child abuse, aggravated. child

'

abuse or sexual performance of a
. child, -

ANTI-GRAFFITI: Minors who have
mitten gra5ti will have their driver'8

licenses revoked or withheld from
issuance for up to one year. Minors
can reduce theii penalty by cleaning
graffit Irom public property.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: Increases
from first-degree misdemeanor to
thirdgegree felony when committing a
third domestic-violence batteIy.

, JAIL MEDICAL REIMBURSE-
MENT. Forn4tlizes the allowance for
the chief correctional olllcer to seek co-

payments for medical. : services pro-
vided. to county jail itunates.

's I

During calendar year l 996, R3LE's Execu-

tive Institute has set the dates for three

different "Chief Executive Seminar*'

ctarrses. They are:

I ~
g I

This is a unique aducadonal opportunity

available to the sharla; chief executives in city

and state eiminsl. justice ~les; directors of
state and local correctional facilities; and, on a
limited basis, those who are designated to act
in tha'~nos of the chief tare".utive.

CLASS l4
Session I: januarji' l6- I9
~on 3: Febrtsary I 2 I S
%@ion 3.- lviarchr. I I-I 4

CLASS IS
Session II March 2$-2&

Sesshn X; April 33-25
Session 3: Ivlay I3-l6

lon: I::.~ I R-l S:
Session 2: September I6-I 9
Session 3: october l4-If

to include: defining the future; organizational

realitier, and the leadership challenge.

Any sheriff vtIho completes the AN course
. during:. ,I 996 shall earn enough management

level training hours to fulSll the state require-

ments kir '96 Sharm's Salary Supplement, For

more iii&rmadon, contact Ns. Nary seth prid-

, geon at, FOLE Executive institute at {904)488-

l 340, or SUNCON 278-l 340.
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. : .back. on the beat at the airport—
passing bis rearms'profxciency and
malldatory x'84ralrllng on schedule,
"just like evexybody else."

ete Franzese. starle4. walking a
beat before most of his col-

leagues were born, but he' s
6nally decided to call it quits, at age

He began his law enforcement
caxeer in 1945, "because I needed a
job...butit'sgotta end sometIxue,

"chor-

tled Franzese to Trish Power, a
reporter fox' the Miami Heard on Sep-
tember 20th, the last day he walked

his beat at the Fort Lauderdale-Holly-

wood Airport.
Work associates say that his

smooth skin, steady hands and confi-

dent swagger belie Franzese's age.
And, "Ifeel good, ".he said, "and I want
to stay that way so I can enjoy my
retirement. "

Drunks, irate passengers and
bizarre characters were commonplace

over his years at the airport. A few
months ago, a man on drugs went
crazy in a gik shep. Franzese and his
sergeant wrestled: him to.the ground,
"It was rough getting cd's on him, "
said Franzese, the county-'s, if not the
state s oldest deputy.

Franzese had trouble:~ cuffs

on another man a few years back.
"Icouldn't put the cuffs on Razor

Pete Franzese

Ruddock because his arms were too big,
"

Franzese said of the boxer, "and his
brother was just as big." Franzese and
six other deputies were summoned after
Ruddock and his brother got into a tus-
sle with s. ticket agent. They were both
charged with disorderly cxlnduct and bat-

tery on a Iaw enforcement ofIlcer.

Franzese entered law enforcement
when he returned to his hometown of
Mount Eisco, New York, aRer World War

II, "Jobs were hard to get, I took a test,
and they hired me,

"he said.
In 1955, he moved to Florida and

was hired by Hallandale. PD. He joined
880 in 1963,and retired as a sergeant,
at age 62 in 1977. Eight. years later, he
was back after he passed all the fitness
and pro6ciency tests, because he found '

that he couldn't hve on his meager pen-
sion.

So, from age 70 to 80, Frise was

C ops in Portsmouth, NH, say that
jelly doughnuts can be hanedous

to more than your ~inc.
Pohce s~ faux teenage boys

several weeks back in what Ofc. Steve
Arnold, called, "drive-by doughnut-
ings. ..and it was s sticky situation. "

Arnold said that over a two-day

spree, the group of teens had been
throwing jelly doughnuts from a
speeding automobile at passers-by,
striking at least one jogger and nearly

knoIng a bicyclist ofF the road.
One of the targets got a partial

license plate number and description
of the car. Pohce nabbed the teens,
questioned them and xeleased them to
their parents.

Courtesy ofCrime CordroI, Digest
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